
WE LOVE ERIN DAY: JUNE 2011 
 
What an adventure! From day one my brain could not comprehend how this 
seemingly massive task would ever unfold. 
 
I was skeptical to say the least…but what I didn’t know was that God was going to 
weave a beautiful tapestry that would continue to bring warmth for many years to 
follow… 
 
The host church was very small. The Pentecostal church in Erin only had 5 members 
and limited resources and influence within the town at that point. We knew this was 
going to take a miracle because we literally couldn’t even see the starting line! 
 
But as usual, Jesus was up to something VERY GOOD! 
 
The pivotal moment came when we met a young lady named Melanie. Not only did 
she know a lot of people in town, but she was a wealth of valuable. Most importantly 
to us, she also ran a modern day orphanage for girls ages thirteen to sixteen.   
 
When we haphazardly stumbled onto that information, we felt like we had just won 
the lottery! What a find! It was a complete goldmine! Suddenly, the how, what, 
when, where and why all became clear! 
 
Melanie connected us to another pastor in town and we began to meet him and the 
local clergy and everything just beautifully fell into place. 
 
I stood speechless as close to three hundred volunteers showed up to be His hands 
and feet that day (I was hoping for at least one hundred).  
 
We had UNHEARD of favor with the local community centre (which is the hub of the 
town) and were basically given complete access to the entire facility!! 
 
We had a barbeque, a carnival, a free store, we went into a youth drop-in centre and 
did some cleaning and renovations. We went to the orphanage that Melanie works 
at and delivered bedding, and clothes and food and much more! Also at the 
orphanage we painted and stained decks and planted two massive veggie gardens!  
 
Through our connection with Melanie, we also, discovered another children’s 
orphanage for even younger boys and girls with severe emotional and physical 
limitations. 
 
I will never forget when we drove up to the front door with a cube van FULL of toys 
and book and clothes and toiletries AND 22…YES, TWENTY-TWO, brand new bikes 
and helmets! One for every single child! WHAT A THRILL!!  
 



Those adorable little ones stood there frozen, almost afraid to move.  One quietly 
asked Sue if he could touch it and she said, “YES! It’s yours!! 
 
The highlight for me however, came as I walked into the sweet little Pentecostal 
church in town that was hosting the spa for those orphaned teenage girls. I cried as I 
watched our “churched” teenage girls on their knees painting toes, giving back 
massages, styling hair….just loving and listening as these broken lives were lavished 
with love and affection they had never known.  
 
I walked to the back of the building where a little café had been set up. In that room, 
the spa staff had used beautiful decorative mirrored words and adhered them to the 
walls. Words that read Joy, Friends, Love Laughter, Happiness…etc. The reason this 
was so special was because when we had walked through the orphanage weeks 
prior, we had read words that the girls had used to decorate their bedrooms with – 
words that expressed their emotions – some of them read death, hate, lonely, sad, 
ugly… 
 
To know that their eyes saw beautiful life giving words and that their hearts were 
touched by the love of literal strangers made every single minute and hour spent 
laboring on this WAC day worth it! 
 
What an honor! What a gift I was given to share in a day that is forever etched on my 
heart. A day when a tiny little town was reminded that they are not forgotten! 
 
The WAC day lives on through the local churches there. They had their second 
annual “We love Erin” day the following summer, completely on their own! They just 
took it and ran with it! How amazing is that? 
 
WHAT AN AWESOME GOD WE SERVE!!! 
 


